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Eugene List, Pianist, To Be Choir and Brown's Arthur Schlesinger To Treat
Last Star of Concert Series Glee Club To Join Future American Liberalism
OnMozartRequiem F id F I' hr i u a y oot 19 t
Four Soloists, Local Production To Be
Orchestra Will .Also· Erasmus Montanus
Participate, April 10
Artist Continues His
Career in '46, After
Discharge From Arrhy
Last in the Connecticut College
Concert Series will be the per-
formance of Eugene List, well-
known musician .who will present
a piano concert in Palmer Audi-
torium, March 16, at 8 :30 p.m.
Four months after Pearl Har-
bor Eugene List enlisted in the
United States Army., interrupting
a concert career in the course of
which he had already established
himself as a rising star in the
American musical firmament.
One of his fellow-buddies at the
induction center asked him what
lie did as a civilian. "I played the
piano," M r. Lis t explained.
"Whose band?" asked the soldier.
"I played alone,", Mr. List ex-
plained. "Shucks," said the GI,
"there's no money in that."
It was President Truman's sug-
gestion that List play at the Pots-
dam Conference. He received hon-
ors both from the President and
Premier Stalin.
Discharged from the army
early in 1946, List picked up the
threads of his interrupted career.
IRC's Constitution
Approvedhy World
Student Committee
by Betty Anderson
Last _Thursday' the constitution
of the new International Rela-
tions Club was approved by the
World Student Committee which
the club is replacing. The formal
establishments of the IRC will
take place upon election of the of-
ficers for next year. All those stu-
dents interested in international
affairs and wishing to work in the
club projects are" invited to this
election meeting on Wednesday,
March 16 at 7:00 in Fanning 305.
During the past year, the World
Student Committee affiliated it-
self with the Collegiate Council
for the United Nations and this
affiliation will continue under the
IRe. An explanation of the CCUN
is necessary for those students
who did not hear the report, on
the Annual Institute of the CCUN
in June last year, given during
UN Week.
In 1946 the CCUN was organ-
ized at the first Intercollegiate In-
stitute on the UN by students
from 36 colleges who saw the
need of arousing the college stu-
dents to an understanding that
they have a job in building the. fu·
ture of the UN. Since that tIme
UN campus organizationS have
grown to 152, reaching all bu t
nine of the states. The CCUN sees
a future of successful UN or cha·
as. To avoid the latter and to
make the UN work it believes
that informed public opinion will
be a determining factor. College
stUdents can take a hand in the
formation of this public opinion.
To aid the students in giving a
firm foundation to their opinion
the CCUN offers certain faci1iti~s
Which are helpful to stud~nts III
acquainting themselves WIth the
purpose, function, and problems
of the UN. The affiliation .and $3
annual dues brings the UN cam-
Pus groups a monthly column on
, UN developments, the use of t~:
AAUN speakers bureau, t
. Se~"IRc,,-page, 5
EUGENE LIST
"The event," wrote critic Harriet
Johnson of the New York Post,
"musically was a cause for rejoic-
ing" and "put him right back
where he belongs-in the rank of
front-line pianists."
List's program Wednesday
night will feature Book I of the
Brahms Variations on a Theme of
Paganini, 'and will include selec-
tions by Bach: Schumann, Ravel,
Chopin, and Liszt.
The Music Department has an-
nounced that the Mozart Requiem
will be presented here Palm Sun-
day. Aprii 10, at 8:30 p.rn. Partie-
ipating will be the Connecticut
College Choir, the Brown Univer-
sity Glee Club, four soloists Irom
New York and an orchestra of lo-
cal musicians.
As was the system tor the
Brahms Requiem given last year
at this time, the concert is spon-
sored by contributions fro m
friends. Students have been given
an opportunity to obtain reserved
seats before the general public is
notified. There is a choir repre-
sentative in each dorm who will
take subscriptions. Make use of
the form which was sent OU!
through campus ,mail earlier in
the week. Tickets will be reserved
in the order in which ccntrtbu-
tiona are received.
The performance of a work
such as this oratorio is a wonder-
ful opportunity for both the audi-
ence and those participating.
Judging from the enthusiastic re-
sponse by both students and fac-
ulty members last year, an even
larger turn-out is anticipated for
this performance.
Soph Drama Is Fast-Moving;
Senior Offering Merits Cup
by Miss Catherine Oakes
The Devil's Gold, a dramatiza-
tion by Sarah Jefferis Curry of
Chaucer's The "Pardoner's Tale,
was presented by the Class of
1951 on Friday evening in the sec-
ond group of corrwetit~ve plays. It
is not surprising to discover that
The Pardoner's Tale is less effec-
tive as drama than as Chau~er
composed it, or that the fault lies
with the playwright. Granted that
some changes must be made f~r
the stage, there is no advanta~ I;t
the transfOrmation of Chauc r S
"olde cheri" into the superfluous
trinity of Age, Death" and . the
Devil. If the allegory IS cl~fied
thereby the benefit is slight, SInce
ubtlety and dramatic horror are
si t The original tale reveals
os. 'thl·economy of emphaSIS; e p ~y .IS
less well-focused, over·empnaslz-
ing-in an interpolated eplsode~
the kindliness of the taverner s
on as well as the doubtful mer-
~ts of ' the taverner himself. Thus
in the effort to stress, through
contrast, the viciousn~ss of the
roisterers, the playwrIght, loses
the unity of the Pardoner.s ser·
. Chaucer presen ts 1t.mon as
Special Tribute
For such flaws, however, the
Sophomores cannot be blamed;
their efforts to extractwhereas . t
full value from the play ale no e-
worthy. Special tribu~e. goes to
Priscilla Meyer, VirgInIa E~~on,
Phebe George for a se ng
anh~h sharply contrasted the
w IC f I tavern with the hang-
chee; ~ree Gruesomeness was in-
man. s b' Elizabeth Babbott's
:~::~:~ li~hting. prop:rties, ~os.
and make-up aIded, 00,
~~~e:h certain ,protests must ~
See "Soph. Play,,-page
Erasmus Montanus, a comedy
by the eighteenth century Norwe-
gian playwright, Ludwig Holberg,
will be the play production class
offering this Friday night, March
11 at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
1n the pedantry .of a student re-
cently returned from school lies
the source of the play'S comedy.
It is with bad Latin and false syl·
ligisms that the student, Eras-
mus, tries to impress his family
and friends, but In the end, he re-
ceives his corn-uppance.
Erasmus is portrayed by Mary
Harrison and his family by Betty
Doolittle, Jean Wesseler and Bar-
bara Goldman. Others reatured in
this com dy are Arlene Hockman,
Marilyn Crane, Betsy Gdsselin,
Lauralee Lutz, MarjorIe Robinson
and Norma Ritz.
The production staff is headed
by stage manager Carolyn Fox.
Lights are handled by Teddy
Flynn and Mary Atkin, costumes
by Liz Smith, make-up by Sharley
Bennett, scenery by Maryeliza-
beth Sefton, props by Joan Hun-
sicker and publicity, Sue Little.
Miss Hazlewood is directing.
In the choice of e. e. cummings'
santa claus for its competitive
play, the Class of 1949 showed an
ambition which happily did not
o'er leap itself. The class also re-
vealed once again how admirably
and effectively a talented group I
can cooperate in any meaningful
undertaking- If for no greater --------------
rea son t han fine teamwork P f B
through four competitive plays, 1'0 essor ennett
the reviewer believes-quite with- Will S k S d
out prejudice-that this class pea' un ay
should r~ceive a cup! The speaker at the vesper servo
Naturally there_are other re~- ice Sunday will be John C. Ben-
sons why the Seniors should ~m nett, professor of Christian theol-
the competition, not the least rm- ogy and ethics in Union Theologi-
portant reason being the play it- cal Seminary, . Y. Before cam-
sell. Mr. cummings' Mo~ali_ty iog to Union, he had taught in
stresses a COnw\lOn most Slgmfi- Auburn Theological Seminary
cant in our present world: and in the Pacific School of Relig>-
H •• , •••••••••• we have all of ion. A native of Canada, Dr. Ben·
us lost our living honesty and so nett is an ordained Congregation-
we are all of us not any more our· al minister, and received part of
selve,s" his training in Oxford University.
As Santa Claus declares, no- Dr. ~nnet.t combines with his
body can distinguish between philosophical and theological in·
truth and falsehood because ev.- terests a keen social interest;
eryone has chosen knowledge as serving as the secretary of the
a substitute for that understand- section, the church, and the eco-
ing without which there can be nomic order at the Oxford ecu·
neither joy nor love. Only souls menical conference in 1937. He is
who, by ~ome miracle of grace, also the author of Social sal.va.
have retained the clear vision of a lion, his latest volume being
child, or who sorrowfully admit Christianity and Communism.
that they have taken dross for He has been chosen as lecturer
gold, may gaze at last upon the on many foundations both here
Essence of Goodness freed from and in Canada. Other books of his
disguise. include: Christianity and Our
If the intent audience found the \Vorld (a Hazen FOWldation
author's meaning occasionally ob- Book), and Christian Realism. He
scure on Friday evening, the rea- is a contributor to leading reli-
son probably lies in the muflling gious periodicals and is on the ed-
of voices by the masks of the two itorial staff of Christendom, and
principal players. Furthermore, Christianity, and Crisis. He ,:vm
when these two were exchanging speak Sunday on Chl"istianity and
See "Senior Play"-Page 3 Communism.
Harvard Profes or Is
Prominent Historian;
Will Speak larch 15
Professor Arthur M. Schlesln-
ger, Jr., will speak on The Future
of American Liberalism at the
convocation hour on Tuesday,
March 15 in Palmer Auditorium.
An associate professor of his-
tory at Harvard University. Mr.
Schlesinger received his A.B.
from Harvard, where he was
elected to the Society of Fellows
for four years. A well-kn wn his-
torian, he Is author of the prize-
winning book The Age of Jack-
son, which was given the New
York Newspaper Guild Award as
the best book of 1945.
Contributor of articles to such
publica Lions as Fortune, Life, The
Atlantic Monthly, and The Na-
tion, in addition to numerous
newspapers, Mr. Schlesinger has
been awarded the Pulitzer Prize
in History.
During the war Y ars, he
served his country in various ca-
paclties. From 1942 to 1943, Mr.
Schlesinger was with the Office 01
War Information, transferring in
1943 to the Office of Strategic
Services, and remaining there for
two ye~rs. During 1945, he was
on active duty with the army.
Last summer Mr. Sctrteslnger
worked at the American Embas-
sy in France, in cooperation with
Averill Harriman.
New Tuition Raise
ecessary to Meet
Co II e g e Expenses
An increase in tuition, necessa-
ry in order to meet college ex-
penses, was announced by Presi-
dent Park at chapel last Wednes-
day. The increase to 1600 dollars
plus the fifty dollar comprehen-
sive fee will apply only to the
Freshman class and all entering
students. .
The former rise in tuition, an-
nounced during the spring of
1947, resulted from the necessity
to keep the college running and to
increase salaries to meet the in-
flationary rise of that time.
At the present time it does not
look as if prices will rise any high-
er; however, they do not appear
to be falling much lower. Salaries
and wages for educational em-
ployees must be raised to help
meet the competition of industry
and government. In spite of the
fact that our facult}' and staff op-
erate the college in as thriit)' a
manner as possible, a deficit in
the c.oUege budget has to be ex"
peeled at the end of this year. An
added factor in the need for in-
creasing the college income is that
weU trained people must be kept
in education, and others must be
attracted to the field.
There exist three solutions to
the college's present problem
which the trUStees examined be-
fore increasing the tuition. The
first solution would be to reduce
the cost of operating the dormi·
tories. Miss Harris reports that,
even if the students did the work.
the saving would be slight. Also.
this solution would remove the
possibility for girls to earn extra
money. It is necessary to increase,
not reduce. the number of paid
joos on campus. Thls would be
possible since. even this year, the
See "Chapel"-Page ..
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North Atlantic Pact Is Seen Radio ClubHolding
• • AnnouncerTryoutsAs Wedge In East-Welt Unity The Radio Club will hold try-
outs for student announcers on
by Phyllis Clark lty pact pledging use of military Tuesday, March 15, at 7 :15 in
In recent weeks much attention force, if deemed necessary. to halt room 202 of the auditorium. Ev-
has been devoted to the pending aggression in Europe, was "satis- eryone interested in being an an-
North Atlantic Pact. factory and adequate." Final ne- nouncer for next year's radio pro.
On March 17, 1948, the govern- gotiations, with a view to early grams is invited to tryout.
. d K' d signin1g, are now pending.ments of the Unite mg om, At the open meeting of the Ra-
Belgium, France, the Nether- With these facts as a basis for dio Club which took place March
lands and Luxembourg signed evaluation, one should consider 2, radio work shops were set up as
the Brussells Treaty, designed to two things. First, is this going to the project of the club this semes-
provide for their common secur- guarantee security to its signa- ter- The' members will put on
ity. It was soon recognized, how- tortes? Secondly, is the Pact a demonstration radio broadcasts to
ever, that the combiaed reo step towards world peace and se- be criticized by the rest of the
sources of the Brussels Pact na- curity? It seems obvious that club in order to obtain experience
lions could not provide enough neither of these questions can be for the student broadcasts.
military strength to .assure effec- answered in the affirmative. Student officers selected are:
tive resistance against ag'gres- Do Security Caroline Crane and Marlis Blu-
ston, ~nd that US support was The nations which sign the Pact man, in charge of announcing;
essential. should be well aware that they Ria Jo Rinella and Jane Reiffel
Three months later the Vanden- can gain no security from it. Both heads of technicians: Kit Kent'
burg Resolution, provided the de- the negotiations and the debate in head of publicity; Phyllis Hoff:
tails for US help. -r:he resolution the Senate have shown the unwill- man, in charge of program direct-
expresses the intention of the US ingness of the US to make any ing and script writing.
to pursue a policy to strengthen commitment greater than those _
the UN, to promote world peace she made in join1ng the UN. The
and security, and to insure the ef- US has insisted upon the right
fectiveness of our efforts for eco- to determine if she considers the
nomic recovery. situation an act of aggression.
Time has proved that economic Thus the member nations have se-
recovery and security are very cured little more than a pledge of
closely related. Practical means moral support from the US
are now being sought whereby Treaties, alliances, and the like
the US may associate itself with have, throughout history, done
other nations which have joined little to curtail the- actions of the
forces in a common front against contracting powers. Furthermore,
aggression. In July, 1948, conver. France and England, by nego-
sations were begun in washing- tiating on the Pact, are violating
ton at the request of the Brussels the terms of the alliances each
Pact nations between their repre- made within Russia during World
sentatives and those of Canada War II and which are still in ef-
and the US. A collective security teet. Is this not an indication of
agreement within the framework the respect with which the treaties
of the UN Charter under Articles are regarded? In addition, such
51 and 52, in which they and other an arrangement is based on the
nations in the North Atlantic area principle of "destruction without
might participate, was discussed, representation" since the mem-
In October, Canada and the Brus- bers are expected to support one
seIs Treaty nations announced another while they can in no way
their readiness to negotiate such a control the actions of each other
treaty. Talks w~e resumed in which might provoke an act of
December, and in February Nor- aggression.
way announced her desire to enter The State Department said in
the conversations, after rejecting its Foreign Affairs Outline of Jan-
the Swedish proposaT for a Scan- uary, 1949, that the "association
dinavian Pact. More recently the of the US and Canada with the
negotiations are concerned with nations of Western Europe in a
the possible inclusion of Green- North Atlantic regional security
land, Iceland, Portugal, Morocco, pact, if carried out in the spirit of
Algeria, Tunisia, Italy, Denmark, the Vandenburg Resolution, will
Norway, and Sweden. have far-reaching implications for
The text 01 the Pact has thus the future peace and security of
far remained a secret to all but the world." One sincerely wishes
official negotiators, but debate in that this could be the case. How.
the Senate has thrown some light ever, it seems more likely that the
on the various provisions of the opposite will result. Though the
pact. Of late in the Senate vehe- psychological effect of the Pact
ment controversy has been forth- may be very great upon the West-
coming concerning the degree to ern European nations, how will it
which the US would be com· balance with the psychological ef-
mitted and the proplem of constl- fect upon Russia? It has been eql.
tutionality. On February 27, how· phasized in the negotiations that
ever, senator Vandenburg was re- this is designed as a collective se-
ported to have said that the US curity arrangement against any
draft of the North Atlantic secur- aggression, but there can be little
EDITORIAL
Disturbing Attitudes
Development of the capacity to keep an open mind is one of the
goals of our educational sys~em. This ~ind is _not t.o ~e ~te~preted
as a vacuous entity susceptible to all impressions Indiscr-iminately,
but a mediating coordinating system which controls all our actlvi-
ties. Thus, not o~ly must we be able to ask questions but to view all
sides of an issue. Then, most important, we must be able to discrim-
inate and select what we believe to be the "right" answer. This
process entails the ability to listen, to think for oneself and to
assimilate.
An intelligent decision or stand on an issue can be made only
when most of its dimensions have been examined critically. In this
way weaknesses in our own arguments often become evident and
our thinking can be revised or reinforced accordingly. Thus, flex-
ibility need not mean vacillation or indecision. This "knowledge"
which we seek in college should not be considered isomorphic. It
can have meaning for us only when we apply it.
II the above premise be correct, there is reason to be disturbed
by the attitudes of many college students. Allowing others to think
for them, they, like so many blotters, absorb without question whole
principles, biases, and answers voiced by those around them. These
principles are not all huge concepts of world-shaking significance;
campns problems may be treated this way. This tendency not to
question is as disturbing as that not to see more than one side of an
issue. A more prevalent attitude, perhaps, does involve questioning,
but this questioning is usually adversel~ critical, assu:nin~, that the
other fellow is wrong from start to finish. Such a view 15 equally
narrow.
The easy way out of a problem is to adopt a ready-made stand
immediately, knowing only this viewpoint. Perhaps this may explain
failure to keep an open mind. It follows that we may ask: are these
college students lazy?-G. L.
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
wNLC ._ .._ .. 1490 kc
WORe ..._.... 1360 kc
Sunday, March 13, 1:00 p.1JL
WDRC, Hartford
Guest: Dr. Hardy Wickwar of
the Urtited Nations Secretariat
Host: Robert Strider
Subject: Constructive A~hieve.
ment in Economic and Social Af·
fairs in the United Nations.
Weduesday, March 16, 8:00 p.rn.
WNLC: New London
Guest: Professor Robert Logan
of Connecticut College
Host: Robert Strider '
Subject: Our Plundered Planet,
a Book Review by Fairfield Os-
burn.
Rebroadcast: Sunday, March 20,
1:00 p.m. WDRC, Hartford.
.Monday, March 14, 4:45 p.m.
\rVNLC: New London
Student broadcast arranged by
Hyla Alderman, Elizabeth Myers,
Suzanne Mink, and Janice Immer-
man.
Subject: Shall We Keep the
Electoral College?
>
Die, Darn Ya', DIE!
doubt in Russia's mind as to' the
implications. Every day another
nation contemplates entrance into
the Pact until it is becoming very
obvious that the East-West split
is being clearly outlined.
Dangerous Talk
The very talk of the North At-
lantic Pact is dangerous. Russia
cannot be blamed entirely for her
distrust of the US and other
western nations. A short time
ago, Stalin asked Truman to go to
Moscow to talk. Truman declined
the invitation saying that any
talks should include all the Great
Powers. And yet we have contra.
dieted the spirit of that statebent
by not asking Russia to negotiate
with us on this collective security
arrangement.
There seems to be every indica.
tion that this action may not only
prove to be useless as far as se.
curity is concerned, but also .that
it may be a source of further
East-West conflict.
, In the event that the Pact is
signed-and there seems little
doubt that it will be-the Ameri.
can people must show Congress
and the rest of the world that we
are not behind it. We rvust make
every effort to prove to the world
that we realize that nothing short
of worl~ law can bring the real
security we all desire, and that
we are ready to substitute law for
the present game of power poli-
tics that cannot help but lead Us
to war. If we sincerely desire
peace we must cease to increase
the East-West schism and urgent-
ly require that our statesmen em.
ploy the only device that offers
any hope for security. - the
strengthening of the UN into a
system of world law.
A N D A RL
Friday, March 11
Play Era~mus Montanus Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 12
Movie, The Search " Audltorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 13
Vespers, Dr. John Bennett Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 15
Convocation,
Prof. Arthur Schlesinger.
Meat Cutting Demonstration.
Wedn~sday, March 16
Concert, Eugene List.
Auditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.
,_.._...Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
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Kuhn, Thomas Organ Recital
Proves Artistic, Enjoyable
bJ' Rachel Ober
The depar ment 01 music pre-
. ented Jud)' Kuhn and Lauranne
Thomas in a Senior organ recital
at the Chapel Tuesday evening.
March L Judy's playing, precise
and controlled. was infallible tech.
nically, Lauranne's commendable
musically .
A beautiful legato was attained
in the Bach Chorale Prelude, Er-
bann dich main. (Have Mercy up-
on ~e) which was the secondof
ot Judy's first group of pieces. In
Variations on Fortune my Foe by
Samuel Scheidt striking contrasts
in sonortty were produced by the
deep, full stops on one manual
and highlight, stops on another
Lauranne's rendition of Louis
Vlerne's Divertissement with its
paratlellsms and staccato mood
was extremely deltghtful. One of
the most effective works on the
program was the Cortege et Li-
tanle by Marcel Dupre which
Lauranne play d with much un-
derstanding.
Judy brought the program to a
brilliant and exciting close with
the pompous Finale from Sym-
phony NO.1 for organ by Louis
vrcrne. Here the organist's expert
pedaling and fluent technique on
the manuals as well as her feel·
ing for the musical content, es-
peclally in th middle section, was
demonstrated,
Both girls succeeded in giving
an artistic and enjoyable perform-
ance.
Nash Says Peace Lies Solely
In Strong World Government
. .. a rapid increase throughout
the world of the recognition that
peace is the outgrowth of govern-
ment. He stated that most coun-
tries are further along in this idea
than the United States. The heads
of numerous governments have
already officially recognized the
need for a federal world govern-
ment.
World Government Possible
Dr. Nash continued, although it
appears self-evident that we must
have world government, there are
many individuals who shy away
from it. Dr. Nash presented the
various views of the latter and
answered their arguments. First,
there are those who think of
world government as an aU pow-
erful super-state "running every-
body's affairs everywhere." He
classed this idea as ridiculous. 0
one wants that sort of govern-
ment.
Then one finds a group which
doesn't like world government
"just because they don't like gov-
ernment." These individuals are
"trYing to live without govern·
ment on a planet that has shrunk
in terms of time and distance to
the size of a neighborhood."
Lastly is the oft-heard state-
ment, "We'll never see it, al-
though it's logical." Dr. ash is of
the opinion that the desperateness
of the situation is leading towards
world goyernment Accotding to The Style Shop, Inc.
Dr. ash, every critical era of the 128 Slate Street
past has been one of deep pessi·
mism. 'We do not get something Complete CoUege
like this when everybody is ready Sportswear Department
to do it ... it usually comes from ;:;;::::;;;;;~~~;;;;::;:;;:g~~~~~~~~~~~~~individuals who at first are reluc· ~
tant to." ...
He is confident that the policies
to which we are now committed
will dead-end on us in approxi-
mately two years, and, unless we
resort to war, we will only be able
to turn to world government.
their masks, and when Santa
Claus was promoting the non-ex-
istent wheelrnine, the tempo of
the speeches was much too rapid
for- the spectators to gather full
implication of word and action.
Apart from these flaws, one can
find only praise lor the perform-
ance and the production. In con-
ception and expression, setting
and lighting were intelligent and ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~artistic. (Tribute here to Rona
Glassman, Sally Osman, Helen
Wettach, and Kitty Lou Wilder.)
Costuming and make-up for
which Sue Nankervis and Betsy
Horn were responsible, were ad·
mirable in skill and effective col-
or contrasts. Gretchen SChafer's
experience and ability in direction
were evident in the grouping of
figures on 1.he stage, in the fluid
transitions between episodes, in
th the final tableau. The appropli·
ate music, never obtrusive yet
most important in enhancing the
See "Senjor Pla)·"-Page 6
Rating I For Plays
Is Explained; '49
Play Is Standard
Allied Children's
Bridge Tourney
Profitable to All
Oliver Jensen Speaks
Be/ore Press Board
The annual Press Board ban-
quet will be held on Thurs-
day, March 10, at Lighthouse
Inn at 6:00 P,IJl, The chair.
man and business manager
for next .year will be an-
nounced at this time. Mr. Oli-
ver Jensen, the son of Con-
necticut's Prof. Jensen, and
a~ ed~tor of Life magazine,
will give an informal talk.
Now that the final judging of
competitive plays for 1949 has
been disclosed, the method of ob-
taining these ratings is of consid.
erable interest. In spite of vari.
ances in numerical ratings, the
judges, Miss Worthington, Mr.
Haines~ and Mr. Jones, were
agreed that the senior play was
the best offered. They then used
santa claus as a standard to de-
termine exactly where the other
plays fell short.
Each of the judges filled out-a
form rating sheet for all four
plays. The bases for rating are
~hoice of play, acting, and set.
Choice of play is weighted at 15%
of the total and includes quality,
fitness and ambitious' effort. Act-
ing includes choice of cast and is
50% of the final rating. Set is
broken down into general effect,
costumes, lighting, and make-up
for the remaining 35%. Space is
also reserved for specific com-
ments on the play being judged.
When consulted on the rating
procedure, the judges mentioned
that it was hard to attach a nu-
merical value to these categories.
They also said that, although they
agreed on the winning play, their
opinions varied on the other plays,
so that the final decision on sec-
ond and third place was a com-
promise.
The Senior class play shows a Dr. Vernon Nash, vice-presi-
final rating, and also. gives a use- ,dent of the United World Feder-
ful basis of comparison for future alists, addressed a student audio
ence on the Prospectus for a GOY·productions. For choice of play,
the judges gace 10, 10, and 15%; erned World on Tuesday, March
for acting, 45, 45, and 47%; for 2. His speech wast'concerned with
the present status of the United
set, 35, 35, and 33%. Nations and the hoped- for trans-
formation into a world govern-
ment.
Dr. Nash emphasized the point
that "we must support the United
Nations fully and do all that we
can to support it while doing all
that we can to make it as it
should be." The United Nations
must never be scrapped since it
offers the most promising and nat-
ural way to get World Govern-
ment through its provisions for
amendment. He was msistent up-
on the need for the success of the
UN because its failure may lead
to decades of unimaginable her-
ror.
Peace Result of Government
"We believe," stated Dr. Nash,
"that whatever responsibility you
give the United Nations, !10 mat-
ter hoW limited or ext~nsIve, you
must give it power of Its own, un-
der its own direction, to carry out
that responsibility." . It was
" stressed that the agencIeS of the
UN are extremely useful, _ butI they will become worthless if we
I
cannot avoid another war. .
D Nash informed the audience
of :. very important trend today
Culbertson and gaiety presided
at the Allied Children's· benefit
bridge held in Knowlton Salon on
March 3. High scorers. Miss Hig-
bee and Shirley Reese. received
two decks of Congress Playing
cards. Less lucky at cards, Janice
Immerman and her partner won
the booby prize-cHorse Sense
Bridge Rules.
The entertainment included
songs by [he Double Octet, selec-
tions from last spring's operetta,
Take Another Look, sung by Jane
Wassung and Mr. Strider, and
evert- punch for the hard bidding
players. Chances were sold on a
Helen Hokinson cartoon book
which was won by Miss Warner;
a Richard Rodger's record album
won by Louise March; and a hand-
finished sweater won by Miss Wy-
lie.
Behind the smoothly run scenes,
the loss of paper cups just before
party time caused some conster-
nation, but fortunately reap-
peared before they were needed.
At the last report the bridge
netted some $1~9.99 for the cause
it represented. Those who were
unable to attend can still contrtb-
ute. Such contrtbuuons may be
given to Victoria Simes, who was
in charge of this successful party,
to Miss Chaney, or to representa-
lives in the various houses.
C I u h Sponsoring
Meat-Cu tting by
Authority Tuesday
by Patricia Reinhe~J; '52
The Home Economics Club is
sponsoring a meat cutting demon-
stration, which is open to all stu-
dents, on Tuesday, March 15, at 7
p.m., in Bill 106 at a regular meet-
ing of the Home Economics Club.
Elections for club officers will
take place after the demonstra-
tion.
Miss Elizabeth C. Cook of Ar-
mour and Company will be the
speaker. A wholesale house of Ar-
mour and Company in New Lon-
don is sending sides of beef which
will be cut by a professional meat
cutter while Miss Cook lectures
on the tender and the less tender
cuts of meat in relationship' to
buying; preparation, and use.
,JUDY KUHN
LAUUANNE THOMAS
Senior Play
(Continued from PaKe One)Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY _ LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTmS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
luggage and
leather goods 0/
distinction
•
Meet Me at
LEN'S PLACE
467 Williams Street
Phone 8803
Breakfast •• Luncheons ••
Dinners .• Sandwiches and
lee Cream Bar
Tel. 2-1110
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
"lndlviduaUty Artists"
10 MeridIan St., New London, Conn.
O Mohican Hotel Side Entrancepp,
•
Rocco's Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Service
Body lIfassage
85 State St, Phone 9138
New London, Conn.
Go to
Do You Like Italian Food?
DANTE'S
for the Best
TUmlAN STUEET
THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
Mci'tlullen
Clai re McCardle
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
302 tate Street
Tel.ll961
DOYLE'S REST URANT
elD London's newe t and fined dining r001n
Sen'ing
Crown Restaurant
WluJre lluJ Girl. Gather
88 State Street
Steaks '. Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 . BANK STREET
T£LEPHONE 2-4565
•
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SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL -
ACTIVtTIES
Chapel
(CoD&IJlllM from PaEe One)!
Shops Feature Sports.wear by
Lesley Alderman, CC Alumna Jewelry
A former art editor of the CC une, Mrs. Roy Larsen, wife of the MALLOVE'S
News, Lesley Alderman, ex '23, publisher of Time, Life, Fortune, Records - Radios
gets extensive national publicity Architectural F6rum.
as designer of denim sports' "Mary Lewis's name, of CouY,se, 74 State Street - New London
clothes labeled the SHIPSHAP- helped. She has the exclustve ,,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;;;:
ERS. In addition to this pame, right to the New York mar~et. -
each' article has one of its own: Miss Lewis's store at 746 Fifth, Jtlt)t~rt'ion' t'i
Sailor's Delight Skirts, Topside avenue is sandwiched in between """.... "'.%.1 13
Halters, Beam End Shorts, Crew the Tailored Woman and B~rg- Inc.
Slacks, So Deep Bags, Jib Jack- dorf,Goodman, a swank location.
ets, Drunken Sailor Wallets" It's all right to get interested,
Brain Wave Hats and Heave Ho girls, because Ship shapers are
Aprons. here in New London ready to be
Miss Alderman has worked . F I
tI
. N Y k M seen at FashIOn arms. nexpen-~sYln ew M 00 c- ..
Call's magazine and was as- stve, well cut, good new denim m
sistant editor of Textile World. lovely soft gray, clear yellow, a
She did sales promotion for Inter- new shade of dark tblue and the
natio~al Silver, an? sales 'for a old faded blue.
firm In the Advertisement Effec- .
ttveness business. In 1935 she was, While in college Lesley Alder- £;l"""""I"''' ..''''"'''''''!''''" ....."'''''''''''",,,,,'Gl
told that she would never be able man was a song leader, danced. 1 China Glass Silver
to work again. She spent time in and sang in three musica come-
the Adirondacks. Finally, tired of dies, participated in every sport. Lamps Parker Pens
boarding around, she designed She won the school cup in ten-
her own house (she was ~a fine nis and was pretty generally in and unusua~ gifts
arts major). t the thick of all extra-curricular
In the front door is a real brass activity. L. LEWIS
porthole with a ship's lantern and She is especially anxious to C
ship's bell on either side. All have Connecticut college aware & OMP ANY
across the back of the house are of her clothes before some of
steel sashed windows showing a our older sister colleges on the
view of Milford harbor'. Her in- New England scene, and is de- .f,. STATE and GREEN STREETS
tense love for salt water and lighted that Miss Lucy Savage of New London, Connecticut
boats provided the motive for her Fashion Farms is cooperating. ; -
new play clothes, the Shipshap- ~;;;;; ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;; ... ;;;;;0;,;;" ..,";;";"';;";;"';;";;"'..";;"';" ;"';;";;"';";;"';";;"';;";"';;"';;";"';;''';;'''~1iJ
ers. ,
Before selling the rights to the
use of her names, Lesley Alder-
man made her clothes on a cus-
tom-made" basis-to order, to fit.
Among her original customers
are many famous people: Roz
Russell of the movies and her sis-
ter Clara LaRoch,e, with whom
she grew up summers, Mrs.
.Brock Pemberton, "Mrs. Robert
Vanderbilt, "Mary Lewis, Diana
Vreeland, fashion editor of Har-
'per's Bazaar, Eugenia Shepard
fashion editor of the Herald-Trib-
students did not take all available
jobs.
A second solution to the prob-
lem would be to reduce the size of
the faculty and increase the size
of classes. This would be imprac-
ticable since it would destroy the
purpose of a small college.
The third solution is to increase
the number of outside gifts to the
college. It was through the gener-
.ostty of parents" and friends that
the development of this college
was made possible. The college is
eRgaged in soliciting outside
funds now; however, the Immedi-
ate problem can not be taken care
of in this way alone.
The only immediate solution to
the problem was to increase the
tuition. Miss Park explained that
the trustees felt that the present
sophomore and junior classes
should be exempt frorp the rise
since they have already met a rise
in tuition since they registered for
Connecticu t.
..The decision to raise the tuition
was made with reluctance. Other
colleges are faced wi th the same
difficulties, and Connecticut is not
alone in being forced to raise the
tuition. It is hoped that scholar-
snips will be able to keep those of
good record in college if they can
not meet the additional cost. This,
with an increase in paid jobs open
to the students and loan funds
should solve the problem of· any
girl who would not otherwise be
able to remain at Connecticut.
Any student who will need assist-
ance or who wishes more Infer-
mation on the tuition increase
may see Miss Park or the deans.
SPENCER STUDIO
"One of Connec~lcut's Best Lov~d
T.raditions."
•Confectioners and Caterers
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
COCKTAILS
AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER
Portraiu - Photo Finiohing
10 Meridian St.
Choice Liquors
426 Williams St.
KNITTING YARNS
100% VIrgin Wool
•
at
The Established 1860HOME ARTS· CORNER
COLLEGE· DINER
Fine Foods
Tel. 24516
9 Union Street
RESTAURANT C. & L. JlADIO SERVICEDAN SHEA'S
14 CHURCH ST. TEL. 4683
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS HOME RADIOS,
CAR RADIOS
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·16116 we carry General Electric, Sonora and Motorola Radiosand Hobby SupplIes
SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS
_ and yO,u'll know!
•
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of
men and women who smoked only Camels for
30 days _ an average of one to twO packs a
day _ noted throat specialist$, after making
weekly examinations, reported
r;li----wcrr ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITAnON
tket;~_
~~$ack rri~!
Try Camels and test them as you smoke
t~em. If, at any time. you are not coo-
vmced that Camels are the mildest ciga-
rette you've ever smoked return the pack·
age with the unused Camels and we will
refund its full purchase price plus post-
age. (Signed) R].Reynolds Tobacco COIIl-
Panl'. Winston-Salem. North Carolina .
•
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Necessity For More Teachers mc oph. PIa}'
Launches Training Workshops 1 __ 1Coa_.... ..._, .._.._P_••_._o_ee_' '_CO_D._. _...._"_o .._P_._••_Oao_'_
public announcement was reo PubUcity Drive monthly AAU magazine. litera- heard. Chaucer's Pardoner de-
cently made by the State Depart- Staff ture on the UN and periodlc pro- scribes the Old Man as "al for-
nt of Education of an Emergen 11 personnel at the teachers gram suggesrions. etc. The \Vorld wrapped save (his) teee: true-
me Program to recruit and trai~ co eges and in the State Depart- Student Committee has been us- but surely he did not Duff his
~~fflcient qualified adults to staff ~~~ o.t EdUlc~tion have been at ing these facUities of the CCUN gray locks Irom under a scarf
the elementary classrooms by launchi~ : ving problems ~n and its program of the last year thrown over the head as only a
september and thereby circum. a reein g e program, and In has reflected its deslre [0 fulfill woman throws it. (And. speaking
vent the possibility that thousands g.. ~ upon the details 01 or- the CCUN purpose of building an of locks-where were those "as
j
Connecticut youths will be gamzatIon 8:nd cu~riculum for the informed public opinion. yelow as wex" of which the Par-
a workshops In WhICh the trainees Th IRe III h Ith!· d hlmself al » Asteacherless. will reeet tnel bas! . e wave w n Its oner- was so v n.. a
On or about March 1, in each tion TheveD elI'tmas,c hlnStruc- organization a UN committee result of this unfortunate detail
of the four State Teachers Col. gag~d Mrs eJPahr eAntBakas en- which will act as an information Jane Muir appeared so wholly
thi Emergency T . . . 0 n. er of center, spearheading UN activi. feminine that the meaning of her
leges, IS raimng Westport to spearhead the reo tIfor-element t h es and being the channel part was lost.
p~ogra~ or e emen ary eac ers cruttment drive throughout the through which students at CC As ick, Katherine Parker
will be [naugur'ated. state. i~;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;~may relay their opinions of prob- looked somewhat too girlish and
Mrs. Baker states that she with lems confronting the UN to the delicate to perform tavern-chores,
th~ .assist.a~ce of many publicly appropriate U and American but her characterization was ap-
spir-ited CItizens will contact wom- delegations. The CCUN is at your pealing. Joan Trabulsi, Amity
e,n's organizations, civic and edu. service but you must make its Pierce, and Lauralce Lutz were
cational associations, school suo service felt by becoming informed realistic as the three rioters, and
perintendents and high school and working with, as well as us- theIr scene of drunkenness was
principals between the present lng, your CCUN group on cam· restrained and amusing. They WOOLS
and July 1 in an effort to moti- pus. were less successful, however, 1n BERNAT ... l'fiNERVA ...
vate college trained persons to1-------------- the transition from revelry to
~egister for the emergency train- superintendents are the eJimlna. murderous Intent, and they did BEAR BRAND AND 1M·
mg. Mrs. Baker and her assist. little to di1ferentlate the respec· PORTED ENGLISH BEE-
ants will utilize all media avail- tion of kindergartens, doubling ttve qualities ot lust, gluttony, and
able in publicizing the project and classes in size, dual sessions, and avarice. As Death and the Devil, mVE .•• NEEDLEPOINT
in informing the public of the sit. the elimination of special teach- Leda Treskunoff and Mary Ham· ... BUTTONS &; NOTIONS
uation, ers who provide the enriched cur
4
merly were suitably ominousi un· ~============~riculums.The acute shortage of teachers T fortunately the playwright's em-a meet the current emere-en· FI d
in the grades is due largely to cy all persons who have had suc. Phaslsh upodnl the h end IC5Sejnhej , >the increased birth rate and to the for t e au ence t e terrors 0 scessful c611ege work In an accred· I J A d th
influx of unprecedented numbers' . . h I com pan on. oan n few as etted institution of hig er earning . II
of children ,'n the Connect,'cut lavener was competent In a smaand are interested in teaching as 1 M h M
public schools. For example, in a career or in opportunities for ro e; so, too, was art a orse
1935, 22,384 ch,'ldren were born ,'n . d I h who enacted the equally minorservIce ur ng t e emergency are ! P d h' 11 a
, the state, whereas in 1947 there urged to register with the regis. part 0 thlel arlr°ne~ Jr~se . h
ne
were 44,494 children born, an in. trar at the nearest State teachers may wei nqu e w y t c aut or
crease of 22,110. In 1945, there G ! Ib
saw fit to reduce that worthy to
college. raduates 0 I eral arts h 1 bl di I
were approximately 264,817 stu- colleges, of professional schools suTch unrecognd~ e menhs on~.
dents enrolled in the public h tI ! j h at the au lence was appl yfor teac ers, par cu ar y t ase entertained by the last.moving
schools of Connecticuti however, who have majored in secondary little drama was evident on Fri.
by 1958, it is estimated this num- education, and of normal schools day night. Susan Askin, the di.
ber will reach 387,973, an increase will be eHgible for candidacy In !'ector, and all her assistants may
of approximately 45 per cent. the program.
College Graduaies Wanted. Screening CandIdates
This drastic increase in student To protect the chHdren in-
enrollment must be accompanied vaived, the Screening Board at
by an increase in teaching person- each teachers college will attempt
nel, otherwise thousands of Con· to weed out those who may be
necticut youth will be teacherless. academically or physically ineHgi·
Negative alternatives available to ble and also those who are emo· ~;::===========~tlonally or personally unfit for
gUiding children. ,,-
Each candidate will be required
to take a physical examination by
a doctor appointed by the State
Board of Education and to submit
official transcripts 01 coilege work
completed. Selective admissions
examinations will also be given at
each college center in order that
the most meritorious may be
screened into the program.
Although trainees will be dealt
with on an individual basis, flexi-
bility in training will be 'essential
because of dissimilarity in previ-
ous education. The 12·week work-
shops will. provide the orientation
considered essential to insure a
reasonable degree 01 success with
children; however, all trainees
who desire to continue in the sum·
mer session will acquire addition·
al credit toward regular licen·
sure.
Since most trainees will be in·
eligible for the regular elemen·
tary certificate, they will be is·
sued a Temporary Emergency
Certi.ficate, which must be re-
newed annually or until such
time as the teachers college with
which the trainee is registered ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
certifies to the Department that ~
all requirements have been com-
pleted on an in·service basis.
Furthermore the institution pro-
viding the workshop will super·
vise the trainee's work through·
out first year.
The Personnel Bureau has de·
tails.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60 MaIn Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
'TE\.·
4269
l' GREEN ST.
NEW LONDON
Near State Street
Cinderella Inn
Located In Quaker lUll
Just 5 Minutes trom the College
Really Superior Food
Cocktail Lounge
Music
Follow Ihe Old Norwich
Road 10
CINDERELLA INN
- -
LEARN TO RUMBA
SAMBA _ TANGO - WALTZ, Etc,
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank Street
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Stop at the Star Dairy and
try our Fresh Sirawberry
Shorl Cake.
We Deliver Telephone 2-6853
In a Few Private or SemI_Private LessonH
Special Studen' Rales
MODERN DANCE STUDIO
OPEN DAILY 2 - 9 P.M.
CROCKER HOUSE Second Floor NEW LONDON
Phone 9656 or 5371
Please call tor your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00
be confident of appreciation rer
their work and of resulttng pleas-
ure to the .tipPct410r.;
FA mo 'FAR I
J. torr Ctmp"s
Connecticul College
pecials
Corduroy Toppers
15.95 & 17.95
lin O'Neill'. Shop
43 Green Sl.
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Croton, Conn.
"Where the Gang
Gets Together"
iCompliment.
I
-----
HALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
Serving Connecticut
College jor the
last 30 years
Telephone: New London S311
ational Bank of Commerce
Establlshed 181i2
NEW LONDON, co
Checking Accounts and Savings Account
Ask for
Special Check Books for College Studenls
with College Seal
\
. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Always trade at
STARI!~ ~NE BEFOBZ you
AS CONNECTICUT CoLLEGE STUDENTS
• Pre8CrlptiolUl
• ToOet Goods
• CIgarettes
• Drugs
• Films
• Magazines
for
STEB PHOTO FINlSHEBS
FILMS PROCESSED BY lKAVE A CJlABGE ACCOUNT
IT'S HERE WHERE yOU HA ABE CASHED
AND YOUR cHECKS
STARR BROS., INC.
• Rexall Drug Store__~D_TO DORM DAILY
TWODJ!aoLI.·-
FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIP lENT
Golf tennis and aU spring spor18 are just around
the corner. Ked Tennjs Shoes are here and ""e·U be
glad to string that racket with our o-Awl ll'inger.
Official Headquarters jor MacGregor - Gold.milh and
A. G. palding
• •
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old·fllllhloned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General lanager
Corner State and North Bank Streets Plume ll3el
PHONE fi65/)
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•
Recital by Mr. Currier
Deemed Fine Preview of
Coming Boston Concert
by Baehel OOOr
The preview of Mr. ~ona.1d Cur-
rier's piano concert whlch IS to be
given March 10, in Boston, was
heard last Wednesd,ay at Holmes
Hall by an enthusiastic audience
of students, faculty members and
friends. Mr. Currier's fine tech-
nique and competent musician-
ship displayed in 3- well-worked-
out program, including works of
Bach, Beethoven, Hindemlth and
Chopin, gave us sure indication
that his concert will be a great
success.
__ _ "." " ""." .." '" """..,,, ,, .. Senior Play
(Continued from Pace Three)
KEEP ALERT;
WATCH BULLETIN
,JIOARDSGYMANGLES
mood of the play, was selected by
Mary Bill Brooks.
The actors themselves deserve
several curtain calls. Priscilla
Lynch as Death was notable for
the delicate cynicism of her repre-
sentation, as well as fer grace of
movement. As Santa Claus Mar-
garet Farnsworth was sincere and
effective in the several changes of
mood required by the part. Muriel
Phipps was an unaffected child (a
pleasure in these days of self-con-
sciousness); and Janet Regottaz
as the Woman displayed unas-
suming dignity and an emotion
that never became sentimental.
The players in the mob were re-
sponsive and notably articulate.
Too often, when bouquets are
proffered, a certain group of toil-
ers is permitted to remain back-
by Lois Papa and Diane Roberts_ _ " ""."""" "."""" ,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,.,, ..,, ,,,,'"
Schedule
March 10: 'Thursday-s-Basket-
ball-Sophomores vs. Freshmen-
First team 7 :30, Second team 8 :"\5.
March 11: Friday-Sludent-
Faculty Volleyball game with
Country Dance exhibition.
March 14: Monday- Life - Sav-
ing.
March 15: Tuesday-Basketball
-Juniors vs. Sophomores-Sec-
ond team 7:30, First team 8:15.
-to
~pring
Vaeafrong
You add hours a t both ends of
vacation when you go by train.
Relax in a comfortable coach
seat, or sleep the miles away in
your berth while you speed
homeward. Returning, leave
later ... with confidence that
you won't; miss a class.
Come back after vacation on
a "College Special". . then
return home at the end of the
'college year. Enjoy stopover
privileges permitted by lO-day
transit limit in both directions,
if you wish.
SU8rRACr ---
.\
.prom ~
mil travel costs
See your home town ticket
agent about "College Speciale,"
They give you the advantage
of available reduced round-trip
fares . . . with a return time
limit long enough to cover the
whole spring term. ' /
Your railroad ticket agent
at home will ba ve these special
tickets for teachers and stu-
dents. He'll be glad to help you
with your travel plans.
For a Time qnd
Money-Saving Trip
60by train
IT'S CONVENIENT-
• COMFORTABLE-SAFE
AMERICAN
RAILROADS
-Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
22 Mam Street
New London, Conn.
Flowers for all occasions - 3339
Basketball
The Senior-Sophomore second
teams met with the Sophs win-
ning 25-11. High scorer for the
seniors was Ann Shuman and for
the class of '51 was Renee Aschaf-
fen berg who rolled up 22 points
for her team. when the Junior-
Freshmen second teams met, the
class of '50 fell to a well-playing
Freshmen team. Durf Durfee and
J 0 MacManus led their team to a
37-23 victory while Norma Dick-
son was high scorer for the Jun-
iors.
. - STARTS WED., MARCH 9 ::
Joel McCrea - Alexis Smith
Zachary Scott In
SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS
In 'rechntcotor
also
HeDry~orKan - Rudy Vallee in
SO THIS IS NEW YORK
stage. In applauding the Class of
1949 the audience should not for-
get the contribution of Ann Gray-
son and publicity manager, or
the efforts of Betty Anderson and
her associates whose skill claims
much credit for a beautifully fin-
ished production.
Volleyball
Come one - come all - this
year on Friday night the stu-
dents are going to try once more
to defeat the faculty. Previous
games have always been exciting
although embarrassing for the
students with such artists as
Messrs. Cobbledick, Mack, and
Destler spiking the ball over the
net or commg forth with mighty
powerful serves. The students
this year will be represented by
- Starts Sun., March 13 _
CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY
LEATHER GLOVES
an all-star college team WhIChhas
been doing its utmost in its prac-
tices so that it may put up a good
fight if not victory. An added at-
traction will be a country dance
exhibition between the halves, so
let's see a lot of spectators to
cheer on both teams and also have
a good time.
GERALDINE ELZIN
"personalized photography"-
Special - Six for Five Dollars
Crocker House Tel. 4151
"
IIChesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting"
R~~
STARRING IN
"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTERWANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE·LION fiLMS
